PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
Clayton Chemical Water Treatment Division

You are either contemplating or have already purchased a state-of-the-art
advanced technology Clayton steam system. It is very important to protect
your investment and the future of your company’s production goals. The
next step is a critical one, no time to settle. Clayton recommends the use of
Clayton water treatment chemicals and chemical services for your new
Clayton steam system.
The Clayton Chemical Division was introduced in 1935 to help ensure Clayton steam system users to administer proper water treatment programs.
These programs were based on taking into account all the operating parameters of the steam system and then implementing proper water treatment
practices in order to meet the recommended control ranges. Our patented
Coil Guard technology was introduced in 1995 and is specifically designed
to protect and optimize the system to allow the user to take full advantage
of the efficiencies inherent in the Clayton steam generator system.

Top 5 Reasons to use Clayton Chemical Service
1)

Coil Guard Products are specifically formulated to optimize the efficiency of the
unique coil design of the Clayton steam generator

2)

Clayton Chemical Sales Engineers are specifically trained on the water treatment
and mechanical operation of the Clayton steam generators

3)

Clayton Chemical Sales Engineers have a vast array of knowledgeable resources
available (i.e. Clayton Engineering, Manufacturing and Service)

4)

Coil Guard products are supported by Clayton’s AWARE Program which is designed to monitor, communicate, control and maintain recommended water conditions at all times

5)

Clayton Chemical Sales Engineers provide in-depth training at Start-up and during on-going operations for all personnel involved with our Coil Guard products

Clayton Products and Services
The complete line of Coil Guard products has the flexibility of
offering a “single drum” or “multi-drum” water treatment
programs while still addressing the various types of water
conditions and operating parameters that may exist.
The Coil Guard programs are easy to administer and are
supported with an AWARE program which helps promote
problem free operations while optimizing your steam system’s
efficiency.
A Clayton Sales Engineer will contact you to help guide you
through the entire process from the initial make-up selection to
tailoring a water treatment program specific to your needs. The
Chemical Sales Engineer will then schedule the Start-up training and
follow up with routine visits to your facility. He will be available on a
regular basis to keep your staff informed and ready to make any
necessary adjustments.

Chemical Division Headquarters:
3051 Exon Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio 45241 Ph: 513-563-1300
Corporate Headquarters
West Coast Chemical Distribution:
17477 Hurley St., City of Industry
CA 91744
Ph: 626-435-1200

